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UN A BRIEF FORMCRIME-I-TS CURE Senator Reid's Funeral.

The funeral of the late Reuben DavidV RAILROAD KINGS
be the victim, the act Is treason, for no
tale ever enjoyed tranquillity or eacaped

destruction If it ceased to maintain one
equal and Inflexible standard of justice.
The greatest service to the nation, to ev-
ery state and city, today would be the
substitution (or a term of years of law
enforcement for lawmaking. Get the laws
fairly tried, weed out those Improper or
Impracticable, curtail the contempt of
law that now flourishes under the Ameri-
can system of nonenforcement and make
the people understand that government
means exact and unsparing Justice In-
stead of a complex gams. This is the
only safeguard If respect for and confi-
dence In the governing system Itself are
not to be gradually undermined.

This Is all reproduced for the reason
that it Is good reading, the sort of
reading just now needed by the Amer-

ican people and especially by those In
high places.

Mr. Ilarrlman's talk was given hur-
riedly to a collection of reporters Just
before he left for Europe. It was re-

cently stated by a representative of
the Harrlman system that this man
controls 18.000 miles of railway, or sii
times across the continent; that these
lines employ 80,000 men; that. In addi-
tion, Harrlman directs 64,000 miles of
steamship lines, making 72,000 miles
of transportation In all; that one could
go from New York to Hongkong with-
out ever leaving the Harrlman lines
and that he could return by another
routo on Harrlman lines nearly all the
way. So In the glad conversation that
follows please consider that It Is these
72,000 miles of transportation that are
doing the talking and not Harrimau
himself. Here is what this combina-
tion of trains, steamships and dollars
says with him for a mouthpiece:

I think we are on a very substantial
basis, and all that it needs to keep us on
top of the ive Is for the farmer to con-
tinue his liberal development and produc-
tion. The liberal expenditures on the part
of the farmers and their agricultural de-
velopment Is to my mind the Important
factor In the national situation. It means
the worldwide distribution of wealth In
the employment of labor and the pur-
chase of materials In all lines of life.
if we have favorable weather and large

crops we shall have correspondingly hap-
py times. Yiu might say that we shall
have probably a great burst of specula-
tion anil, a rise In prices of everything,

Reid was conducted in Reidsville this
morning at 10 o'ciociand the largest
crowd that has ever attended a funeral
in Rockingham county was present.
Long before the appointed hour ,the
spacious grounds surrounding the Reid
home were.crowded with people neigh-

bors, friends, clients and close personal
friends of the dead lawyer who came
to pay their tribute of love and tears to
the manly man now clothed with the
stillness of death. The floral tributes
came from everywhere, among the most
beautiftl were noticed the remembrance j

of the Spray Civic Association, the
Rockingham bar, and the Junior Order
of which the deceased was a loved mem-- 1

ber.
Hundreds of friends stood uncovered

as the ceremony was conducted by Rev.
F. II. Jones, the venerable Raptist min-

ister, of Reidsville,who has been a warm
friend of Mr, Reid's since boyhood.
After appropriate songs, prayers and a
feeling address by Rev, Mr. Jones, the
march to Greenview Cemetery was be
gun Following were the pallbearers:
James T. Smith and A. J. Whittemore,
of Wentworth; Rufus P. Hay, Cabell 1'.

Walll and J. Sauford, of Spray; Dr. J.
W. Mctihee and Walter Floyd, of
Reidsville, and 1$. Frank MeUehee, of
Madison. The honorary s

were the members of the Rockingham
bar, every one of whom was present, as
follows: Charles O. McMichael, J. T.
Pannill, P. W. Glidewed, II. P. Lane,
A. J. Burton, I. K. Humphrey, A. W
Dunn, James M. Sharp, Jr., J.K.Saint-sing- ,

A. D. Ivie and L. X. Ilickerson.
The following friends of the deceased
acted as flower-bearers- It. L. Hubbard
J. A. Roach, Sr., I'innix, K.

M. Redd, S. F. Terry, Thomas S. Mai-lo-

II. L. Snead, Walter S. Chambers,
Bethel Withers, James I?. Minor, J. W.
Satterfieid, Robert M. Hancock, K.

and Samuel Hubbard.
Rockingham county is bereft of her

most prominent citizen and one of the j

sad incidents connected with Mr. Reid's
death is the fact that his law partner
and cousin, H. K.Scott, is traveling in It-

aly and could not be present. The fu-

neral arrangements were under the per-

sonal mangement of his warm friend,
Mr. William Young, of Keidswllc.

Tho loss the bar, the people and the

Do You

Know What

Constitutes a

Fine Piano ?

Unless you are sure you
THOROUGHLY unders-
tand piano mechanism,
tone quality, action, etc.,
you had better place
yourself in our hands and
get the best. Not for the
profit on 5oo pianos
would we sell you an in-

ferior Instrument.
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Need Any Help

In our list? You ran have abno-lat- e

confidence in Ihe high quality
f anything yiu buy at our store.

Is it a rmrrijdion you want
filled?

Then be i me id m id it to the
'Dependable Drug Store and have

it filled light. We prido ourselves
in this department.

Phone, write orstLd to us for

anything to be had in u firt-- t dans
drugstore.

Fetzer & Tucker
The Dependable

Druggists

SPECIAL
NOTICE

I have juBt completed arrange-

ments with the manufacturer of
Ttfonuments wtiich enables me to
eave to the purchaser all agent's
ommisRkn .

. Io the future I shall give special
Attention to fine granite jobs and
shal greatly appreciate tho privi-

lege of tHlkiug wit t anyone who
may need a monument

; C. M. BILLINGS,

'j REIDSVILLE, N. C.

HOW THEY VIEW NATIONAL

OUTLOOK.

Equality, Simplicity, Econ

omy and Justice Urged as

Watchword.
By JAMEi A. EDGERTON.

stands In a general
PROSPERITY all 'men prize lu

It mentis wealth,
success, plenty to eat, plenty to

wear, good houses, mutual respect-- In

a word, the necessities and luxuries
:f life. It Is what everybody Is look-

ing for and some people get. It Is the
fetich of the American people. There-
fore do we greet the prosperity talker
as the bearer of glad tidings.

Junes J. Hill and Edward II. Har-
rlman. the two big noises of the rail-

road world, have been talking prosper-
ity. President Tnff, George Gould,
John V. Gates and others have been
talking In the sninO strain. Hill was
born In Canada and moved over and
annexed the northern part of the
United States. ' ;

In the magazines be Is called "the
empire builder," but In the northwest
he Is plain Jim Hill, which tho Swedes
pronounco "Ylm Hell." He does not
always talk prosperity, which gives
all the more value to what he says
now. Hill made the principal speech
at the opening of the c

exposition in Seattle. Among
other tilings, he said:
'There Is a steady but moderate Im-

provement In business. The business of
me country Is thawing; out from ths great
frost which struck It In 17 and which
continued In I'M.

One of the great things hanging over
the country Is the enormous expenditure,
not merely federal, but state and munirl-p:il- .

,'ind the consequent effort to product
reenues to meet this expenditure. Econ-
omy In government should be the watch-
word.

l'er years our people have been like an
heir come Into a vast and wealthy estate.
We have been wnstlnK and squandering
the great Inheritance which Providence
provided.

The Four Magic Words.
Thero are four (Trent words that should

be written upon the four cornerstones of
very public building In this land with

the sacrcdness of a religious rite. These
watchwords of the republic are equality,
simplicity, economy and Justice. They
are Interwoven with every fiber of the
national fabric. To forget or deny them
will lead to every misfortune and every
possibility of destruction that rises now
threateningly In the path of our country's
greatness.

Equality before the law Is an embodied
rromlse of the United States. It Is the
first prlnclplo sought to be established by
the federal constitution. In so far as we
have been faithful to It we have not only
grown great and prosperous, but have
commanded the respect of others because
We respected ourselves. In so far as we
have denied It, In so far as there Is any-
where a special privilege or an unequal
restriction, any decree of legal govern-
mental favoritism whatever, we have
changed tho government of the fathers
and turned backward toward the old, evil
tradition whose trail of blood and oppres-
sion runs through all history.

Frequent use of the phrase "our com-
plex civilization" creates a vague Impres-
sion that simplicity has been banished
necessarily from the modern world by a
kind of natural evolution, whereas It re-

mains now, as always, the normal rule of
a wholesome national life. The life of
those who di the work of the world,
Whether In the high places or the low, Is
usually a simple thing.

Simplicity In governing methods. In
character a".i In conduct must be a fixed
quality of ihe state that survives those
changes of the centuries In which all oth-
ers have vanished.

Inseparahl- - connected with equality and
simplicity is economy. Nationally consid-
ered, it has become almost 'forgotten
term. The curtailment of federal expenrcs
by h would assist not only eff-
iciency In the departments, but reform
row postponed by the task of ralsmg and
the ragu of spending great sums that
should be left In the pockets of the peo-
ple.

Enforce the laws.
I,cst and noblest conception of all born

from the associated life of mankind la
justice. The nation must be true to that
abstract and- - Impartial Justice which Is
the foundation of nobility, the patent of
heroes and the final test tH any state.
Upon occasion thejawmaklng power has
been Invoked not to punish guilt, but to
give one man an unfair advantage at the
cost of another, to confiscate wholly or In
part property honestly earned and fairly
used, to distinguish between activities by
discriminating laws. The tendency Is by
no means universal, but Us presence Is
palpable and too dangerous to be Ignored.
If hatred, greed or envy Instead ot Jus-
tice ever becomes a formative power In
Eubllc affairs, t.hen,. rtpmatter. wIiq may

county has sustained will be keenly felt beach to prevent harm to the sleepers,
for one of natures noblemen lias fallen Fourteen are dead and scores prostrated
on sleep.-Reidsv- ille Cor. Charlotte trom the heat.
Observer. Iu the Senate, Aldrich successfully

pushed through his amendment taking
An exemplary citizen, a worthy patri- - hides from the free list and making the

ot, a militant Democrat and able states- - duty 15 per cant. It is proposed to n

has passed away in the death of crease the duty on lumber to $1.50 per
Reuben 1). Jlmd, of Wentworth, Rock- - 1,000 feet and an amendment to that
inghani county. Tho sad intelligence effect will come up later. Senator Bob
of his death will carry sorrow to the Taylor, of Tennessee, made a harmoni-heart- s

of many thousands of North Car- - ou i speet h avocating a tariff for revenue
oltnians, in every section of the State, only.

who regarded him as one of the wisest Miss Klsie Siegel. a granddaughter of
and strongest legislators of his- genera- - General Franz Siegal, a Civil War ,ut-tio-

I eran, was murdered in New York June
The son of a distinguished Carolinian, 9th by a Chinaman named Leon Ling,

the late Governor David Reid, he inher- - with whom she was in love. It is sup-ite-

the fine qualities of his noble fath- - posed that he was jealous. The body
er, adding lustre to his illustrious name. of the girl was found Saturday in a
As a lawyer, he was safe, most capable trunk in Ling's room, and Ling has
and learned, reflecting the greatest cred- - disapp ared. The girl was a sett.ement

;.

THE NEWS SINCE OUR LAST

ISSUE CONDENSED.

Sparks Caught Hot From The

Wires, Dealing With News
Of Various Sections.

A princess has been born to the King
and Queen of Spain.

The North Carolina Press Association
is in session at Hendersonvilie this
week.

The grand council of the Juniors at
Detriot changed the ritual of the order
so as to have three degrees instead of
one.

J. G. Witherspoon,ayoung man orig-

inally from Salisbury, committed suicide
Wednesday in St. Louis by drinking
carbolic acid.

The Wright brothers have been
grauted an extension of time of thirty
days in wh.ch to complete their official
trials for the governmaut.

August 3id next is the time for an
election in Gaston county to decide if
the court house shall remain in Dallas
or be moved to Gastonia.

A boat containing nine tourists, pre-

sumably Americans, and four boatmea,
was swamped Wednesday on Lower
Kiliarney Lake. All the tourists and
two of the boatmen were drowned.

Contractor William J. Oliver is in
Washington to urge the State Depart-
ment to assist him in collecting an $80,
000 claim against the Cuban government
for municpal work done in Havana.

Governor Kitchin makes requisition
upon the Governor of Ohio for Solomon
Shepherd, a pegro under arrest at Co-

lumbus, Ohio, who has made a confes- -

sion that he was implicated in the very
brutal murder of Kogineer J. A. Holt,
of the Southern Railway at Durham
Inut

Wednesday was the hottest day of the
year in New York. The intenso heat
forced thousands to sleep in the parks,
on benches and roofs. It is estimated
tiiat 20,000 people slept on Coney Island
sands. Special policemen patrolled the

worker among the Chinese.

Too Rich to Wed.
Onus Sprcckels, son "of Holm D.

Ppreckels, who did not marry Adele
Case, says, according to a Chicago h.

that he is among the "too rich."
Said the heir of the sugar millions:

'I shall do as father wishes. He
said he'd rather have me be a sugar
king tlinn a chorus man. so he told me
not to get married.

'There are too classes of unfortu
nates In this world who cannot anora
to luiirry young. They are those who
are either too rich or too poor. I bap--

pen to be lii the former class, but
might ns well be in the latter. They
are equally unfortunate.

'There Is said to be so much In
store for me In this life that I am try- -

ug to begin to choose what I may

best enjoy; hence I must obscure niy-M- f

In the branches of the family tree
and tvnlt until I am mature enough to
start one of my own. For the other
class there Is so little to enjoy that
the wise ones say they must save un-

til they are older. They will enjoy it
more.

"I have ho much money that I can- -

hot afford to get married. If I had to
get married In order to eat It would

le different. But I have too much of
life before me. No, I Deter was en-

gaged to Miss Case and may never b.
I met her while we were both staying
W ith Frank Klug Clark of Paris.

"1 knew her only in a friendly way;
simply admired her, that's all. She
became entangled In a lawsuit of some
kind In Paris and bad to leave sooner
than she expected. I was coming
home In two weeks anyway, and so 1

offered to come with her and see heY

safely on this side of the ocean.
"You see, father had heard of nr

intended engagement to sing In The
Ilacue and Paris, and I guess he
thought that I was going to turn
chorus girl. Anyway he flashed the
C Q D;' said that the sugar business
needed me here."

Toting Spreckels stopped In Chicago
on bis leisurely journey to his heme
In Ban Dlepo. Cal.

Horse sense"' is the wisdom mani
fested by the stock owner that feeds
his horsts Fairfield's Blood Tonic and
tUga'a
pounoed for horses alon tt insures
perfect digestion.: pure blood, removes
worms and increases vitality. Sold an
der a written guarantee by Hatcher- -
son Bros.

MOST

ANY OLD

COMPANY

Looks good
in Prosperous
times; but
when the
great Conflagra-
tions come,
destroying mil-

lions in a
night,
None but the

Best
Can stand the

Test.

iThat's my kind,,
after studying
the business for
21 years.

FRANCIS

WOMACK,

The
Insurance

I Man

The Kind Of

ClotncsRcal

Men Wear

We have never attempted

o fill up our counters with a

ot of "freak" suits, and we

have never allowed our stock

o run behind the REAL

styles at any stage of. the

game.

RESULT: Substantial cloth

es for gentlemen, well tailored

and made from Pure Woolens,

and stylish beyond question.

$10.00 To $2r.50

V AN STORY

CLOTHING - CO.

C. H.

ricKNlOHT,

Qeneral ilanager.

Q'censboro, N. C.

DR. J. W. McGEHEE
Offlc sane as formerly occupied If

xr:ii... M. M.ntuuk in Rank of Reldl
TT MIMIEHW r -

ville building. , : . . -

'Phone 60, Residence Phone
and Massage Tnuwt.

DR. p. O. JETT;
I U4 uivt

Office, second floor. Lambeth bfeU'ff.

Residence tpposits Epifcopsl ebnrcb,
Mrs. uenny s. -- Phone t- - '

DRrJrRrMEADOR
DENTIST. ', :

GflW ia Cltiaens Fank, Former!?
Hex? . bj Rir

BODY OF REFORMERS PLAN

GREAT WORK

American Institute of Crimi

nal Law and Criminology

Formed in Chicago.
The entire "subject of American

criminal Jurisprudence and the treat-

ment of criminals is to come under
the close study of experts In the next
year lu a way never before attempted
In the United States as a result of
the national conference ou criminal
law and criminology which recently
ended its sessions In Chicago.

With the unanimously expressed
opinion that there are defects almost
Joo numerous to catalogue in the crim-

inal law and In the handling of crim-

inals In the United States today the
experts who were gathered at the
conference decided to Investigate
through subcommittees the topics
which were under discussion for two
days.

The conference also formed Itself
Into a permanent organization. The
name of the body Is the American In-

stitute of Criminal Law and Crim-
inology. It will hold meetings annual-
ly hereafter, which will be attended,
It Is hoped, by Jurists, lawyers, doc-

tors, alienists,, clergymen, crlmlnolo
gists, prison officials and many others
Interested In all that pertains to the
criminal problem1 of America.

The entire subject of American
criminology Is to be brought under
the microscope of experts in the ex-

pectation that- great beuetits will re-

sult to the public at large. The most
advanced nations of Europe, It was
declared at the conference, are far In

advance of the United States In the
handling of criminals and In the ad-

ministration of criminal law, and It Is

the avowed Intention of the new or-

ganization to place the United States
on a par with the other first class
powers of the world In matters relat-

ing to criminology.
Over his own objection Dean John

H. Wlgmore of the Northwestern Uni-

versity Law school was elected the
first president of the Institute.

The three sections of the conference
reported to the entire assemblage In

the afternoon. Their reports covered
In general terms the whole realm of
criminal law and criminology, show-

ing that In the opinion of those mak-
ing up the reports there are scores of

defects In these matters hi the United
States today. t' "

'" Out of the" great mass of recom-

mendations submitted to it the confer-
ence selected the following subjects
as those which are to be studied (lur-

ing the next year by subcommittees,
which will report back to the newly
formed Institute at Its next annual
meeting:

The complex factors combining to en-

courage and establish the persistent of- -'

fender, particularly with reference to he-

reditary taint and disability.
The Influence attaching to the traffic In

drugs and Intoxicants as a widespread ex-

citant to Instability, in turn provocative
of crime.

An effective system for recording the
physical and moral status and the hered-
itary and environmental conditions of de-

linquency.
The evils of Imprisonment, particularly

those due to the Indiscriminate mingling
in Jails and other institutions of persons
of different ages and of Varying degrees
of delinquency.

The results anil most advisable methods
of adult probation.

The extension and regulation of the pa-

role system, the Indeterminate sentence,
and the- - modification and suspension of
sentences.

Monetary nnd other indemnification of
persons acquitted of criminal charges.

The qualifications and training of mem-
bers of boards of pardon and boards of
parole and the correlation of such boards
with one another and with the courts.

The notorious abuses of expert testi-
mony and the possibility of establishing
commission of specialists, which may be
drawn upon for Impartial expert testi-
mony.

Unification of courts. It was declared
that the Judicial system should be reor-
ganized so as to bring about unity and
simplicity of organization and do away
with the burdensome cost of transcripts,
bills of exception and writs of error, al-
lowing the appellate tribunal to pass upon
and uso the same papers and the original
evidence Hnd comments used at the trial,
and to take further evidence on formal
matters or matters not controvertible for
the purpose of upholding Judgments.

Fair and speedy trials.
Impartial but prompt selection of Intel-

ligent jurors.
Appeals anil reversals.
Expert testimony and the best method

of trying tho Issue of Insanity.
The simplification and amendment of

pleadlnts.
The" subcommittees,' In whose hands

the work of considering these subjects
has beeu left, will consider the ques-
tions In detail and will make compre-
hensive reports next year

It is the plan of the institute officials
at that time to formulate recommen-
dations to congress as to changes in
the federal laws which may bo neces-
sary to bring about desired Improve-
ments, while recommendations will
also probably be made to the various
state legislatures as to changes In the
state laws. In the 'opinion of the ex-

ports orf criminology who composed
the conference, one of the most neces-
sary things In the United States today
Is to bring Into closer uniformity the
criminal laws nf the different states, ;:

It is the intention of the Institute to
establish a Journal of criminology,
after the fashion of European Insti-
tutes of the same character, while the
Institute also will gather statistics on
American criminals and criminology.
It was stated during the conference
that the United States is far behind the
European nations In statistics of this
character. Chicago Record-Heral- -

Roosevelt advocates
the use of modern business methnda
on the farm. " This means the regular
use of Fairfield's Blood Tonics. A
separate preparation for eack kind of
animal is the most modem and suc-
cessful method of increasing; profits.

and It will graduate down from that to
any point, just In proportion as the crops
are successful.

There should" not be anything today to
Interfere with Individual Industry and ca-

pacity, and money does not have any-
thing to do with It. It Is only the evt--nc- e

of capacity and of Industry.
The next time probably that we have a

serious shrinkage In business will be be-

cause of a change In business. The last
shrinkage as on nccount of a scare-someth- ing

that did not happen. The next
change will only come about by a more
real cnndrtlon. such as a shrinkage of
our crops. We need not have h.-- that
panic before, and If we are careful we
need not have another one.

YOKOHAMA'S BIG DAY.

Japanese Port Will Celebrate Frfthrth
Anniversary at Cost of $250,000.

The celebration of the fiftieth anni-

versary of the opening of the port of
Yokohama, In Japan, to foreign com-

merce will be held on July 1 and 2 of
this year.

It Is proposed to spend about $250,-00- 0

In entertainments, and the foreign
squadrons of the nations represented
In the Taclt'ic and the far east will be
Invited to the harbor dnrlng the cele-
bration. The foreign residents gener-
ally have expressed tbelr desire to co-

operate In every possible way. Among
other things It Is purposed to erect a
memorial hall especially eomuiemorit-tlv- e

of the opening of the port.

CAN A MOOSE GALLOP?

Rev. Dr. Long Calls Roosevelt "Nature
Faker" on Thi Issue.

Rev. Dr. William J. Long of Stam-
ford, Conn., whom former President
Roosevelt once attacked as a "nature
faker," said In Pittsburg the other
day: -

'.Mr. Roosevelt Is neither naturalist
tier sportsman. He lived a few
nr nths on a ranch and shot game
an and the cabin. He says he has
seen moose galloping, when every man
who knows anything nbout the animal
knows that a moose could not possi-
bly gallop. Its means of locomotion
make such a gait Impossible."

Airship Traveling Trunk.
German Ingenuity has lost no time

In devising special equipments for air-
ship passeiigers. One offering Is an ex-

tremely light airship traveling (;ti!
made of alumiutoim. with i uuuiug
leather attachments for fastening to
the airship car. The "malle aero," to
give It Its International name, has no
compartment for the hirge, fashionable
feminine hat yet, but It contains,
among other things, a small medicine
chest filled ,with medicaments that
may be useful for a sojourn in high
altitudes.

State Fair Prize For Bey or Girl Judge
Because he bad such a sood time at

Slast year's fair K. II. Haninian has
sent the Vermont state fall- commis-
sion n check for $100. unsollelturt.to be
used as a prize at the fair to te held
at White River Junction In Septem-
ber for the boy or girl uuder twenty
who proves the best Judge of cattle
and horses.

Emergency Rope Tife For Autos.
An emeryehcy rope tire that can be

packed In mall compass has been In-

vented to replace a damaged rubber
one for an automobile that has met
with a mishap.

To relieve eonatinatinn clean nut th
bowels, 'one and strengthen the di
gestive organs, put them in a natural
condition with Hollister's Rocky Moun-
tain Tea, the most reliable tonic for
thirty vear. 35 cents. Tea or Tahlnta.

Gardner Drug Co.

Mr. A, Rawn, of Graterford Pa.,
writes: "Since usiug Fairfield's Milk
Producer for Cattle Only, one of my
cows increased in milk 1 qts a day'
This-te-brr- t one

we are constantly receiving as to
the exceptional merits of the Fair-
field Blood Tonics. Sold under writ-
ten guarantee by Hutcheraon Bros.

it upon his profession. As a legislator,
he achieved such distinction by his
splendid leadership in the General As-

sembly of 1907 as to atrract not only
the admiration of the State but the
hopes of the masses that he would live
to render them even more signal ser-

vice.
The people of North Carolina had no

truer or more faithful friend than Mr.
Reid. He fought their battles with zeal

and valor and his manhood was such

that his character could not be assailed

and his heart could not be terrified.
He kept the faith with the people, and
had he lived they would doubtless have
rewarded with honors so that he might
have seVved a larger number, lor the
commonwealth ever delights to engage
in her service such men as he, who serve
without favor and without foar, and
serve him well. In his death the State
has lost one of her best sons, one whose
life has made it the richer, one whose
influence the example will live, though
the mortal lias been called hence Ral-

eigh News and Observer.

The Observer has heard with much
regret of former State Senator Reuben
D. Keid'8 death at homo of his mother
in Rockingham county. He was a man
of ability and upright character, acquit-
ting himself well in all the relations of
life and leaving behind a memory to be
honored. Charlotte Observer.

Missionaries to China.

Two daughters of Bishop Joseph
Blount Cheshire, of the Diocese of

North Carolina, have given up their
lives to the work of the Episcopal church
in the missionary field of China, these
yonng ladies being of the Parish of the
church of the Good Shepherd.

It is expected that these young la

dies, Miss Elizabeth T, Cheshire and
Miss Annie W. Cheshire, will sail from

San Franeisco on the 24th of August.
Previous to their departure from Ral

eigh there will be a farewell service held

in the church of the Good Shepherd,

Cottfdi Not Be IVttef.
No one hat ever made a salve, oint

meat, lotion or balm to, compare with
RnMrlin'a Arnica Ss ve. ' Its the ene
aeriecilbealer-ot-. foitaornaurnaJ
li CaoIHo Urtila 1 lmranru intrr. ouirri itivtwvi a.
Eczema, Salt Rheum. For tore Eyes,
Cold Sores, Chapped Hands its so-pr- e

me. Infallible for PilfcS. Only 25c
at W. S, Aliens and mer ft luckers

FOXY GRANDPA
and all other men who are foxy about
their laundry work, get it done at the
STAR LAUNDRY. Don't worry about
anything: you send here to be laundered.
Every article will be laundered perfectly
and returned uninjured. The best and
simplest cleansing agents, and the purest
starch, expert workers, make success.

STAR LAUNDRY
DANVILLE, VA.

J. S. HUTCHERSON, Agt.. Reidsville.


